
Black Sabbatha a concept\tribute to Black Sabbath,  
THE BEGINNING OF OUR STORY STARTS HERE 

With the dragon flying from the fires of hell to the Castle of the Prince of Darkness, 

“He without a name, No shoes, no shame. Long may he reign -From a Distance calling, from Heaven’s 
Falling did this man stake his claim - Two for a Throne, both will make it their own. One still stands, the 
other has Flown…” 
- Sabbatha

Sabbatha creates story through the songs of Black Sabbath.  She is accompanied by her skull guards who 
weave music in and out as she casts a spell and takes the audience into her world of story and song. - A 
story to tribute Ozzy, Tony, Terry, and Bill our God fathers of Metal! Lisa O’Neal as vocalist, story 
spinner, Jimmy Manzo on bass, stage creation, and with the guitar of Jimmy Silcox, and Drums of 
Francsico Zamudio, Cosplay and Shakespeare meets Black Sabbath – Shakespeare Sabbatha 

For 5 years now Black Sabbatha has been captivating Audiences as they grow, and more and more souls 
come to share the love and concept of our show. At the Ozzy 71st Birthday Bash in Garden Grove CA at 
the Garden Amp where Black Sabbatha Opened the event and closed the event with Two sets to 
welcome our band to the Tribute world of BLACK SABBATH, to Headlining the Whisky aGo GO, Rocking 
the Rainbow Parking lot Bash in Hollywood CA, Gracing the stages at both the Canyon Club in Agoura 
Hills, and Montclair with big tribute acts such as Led Zepagain, Bon Fire, and Beer Drinkers Hell Raisers! 
Our concept has been hitting everywhere we play, and Black Sabbatha’s next step is to the festival 
stages, performing for all the Black Sabbath fans around the world including audiences into our 
creations. People are saying we bring a show, we do a production.  

“For without Black Sabbath’ We would not Be….!” – Sabbatha 

BlackSabbatha.com 



Lisa O’Neal – Sabbatha – Vocals 

 Lisa O’Neal set out to be a rockstar and began singing at Karaoke clubs in Los Angeles to performing 
with Live Band open mics. A risk taker, she jumped in the deep end first. Helped create a tribute band 
that soon became the Concept\tribute Black Sabbatha.  

Her imaginative nature led her to creating a story with the band members as characters not just 
musicians. With the collaborative efforts of all the members, she brings the vision of the Songs by Black 
Sabbath alive. The show immerses you into the story and keeps you wondering what is she going to do 
next?  Introduction of Spoken word Invites you into the in-depth interpolation as You sing along. 

Jim Manzo – Skull Butler – Bass 

Playing bass over 40 years, Behind the Strings and production of many things beyond the music. Helped 
assemble a great team of like-minded love for Black Sabbath.  Jimmy Manzo played with other tribute 
acts in the past from UFO to Pat Benatar. After 35+years with original music, Creating the graphics as 
well as visuals to compliment the story ideas and co-creation with Lisa O’Neal, We Have now over 5+ 
years playing together making Music fun and Exciting for all to enjoy!  

Jimmy Silcox – Skull Iommi - Guitar 

Long time Guitarist from Philadelphia, playing with originals to covers has the respect among the 
guitarist community. Playing in His original acts and Let it Burn Productions. Collaborating and creating a 
movie soundtrack in “the Last Curtain Call” Jimmy Silcox remains one of the Premiere guitarist and 
house player at The Last Call on Wednesdays in Tarzana Ca, and most Thursdays at the world-famous 
Rainbow bar n Grill in West Hollywood Ca. You can hear Iommi guitar licks screaming through Jimmy’s 
guitar at our show. 

Francisco Zamudio – BoneZ Ward – Drums 

Los Angeles based drummer in the Rock scene, well respected and hired for session work and fill ins 
from time to time. In addition, he is a writer for reviews for KNAC and other medias. Playing drums for 
over 20 years, he is a force to be reckoned with and his creativity and tenacity adds the special 
ingredient to spice up the show.  

https://www.facebook.com/sabbathablacksabbatha
https://www.facebook.com/skullbutlerblacksabbatha
https://www.facebook.com/SkullIommiBlackSabbatha
https://www.facebook.com/BonZWard



